
section five: practical IMPRESSIONS

#1:     what behaviors should your business recognize and reward more than you currenty do? 

           What improvements can you make to ensure every employee understands and sees their role in the greater
           mission of your company?

#2      Your culture is the result of who and what you reward.  Keeping this in mind, what does your culture tell you?

#3      What do your employees say about your culture?
            

           Where are the surprises?

#4       What are the “unspoken” cultural truths in your organization?  

            Do they conflict or align with the specified cultural tenants in your company?

#5       What’s the greater mission of your brand & do all your employees know what it is?

#6       Who is an employee that you saw their potential and have watched them thrive within your organization?

Practical questions & exercises from this section for personal application

#7       Name the employee who got away.  What did you miss and what would you do differently next time?

#8       Who is working for your organization that you may have overlooked their potential?

#9       what processes are in place to make sure you don’t miss untapped potential?

#10     what are some ways your organization nurtures your service culture? make the list as long as you can.
   

        

BONUS         Memorize customer relationship imprinting element number five: 

          “nurture the culture”
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imprint access   Get more imprinting tools & exclusive content

Customer Relationship Imprinting definition:

The ability to attract, acquire and retain more customers 
who follow you regardless of circumstances

section five: group therapy session

group therapy session 

For group reading, team building and group discussion

#1:      As a group have an honest conversation about who and what gets rewarded at the various levels of your 
            organization. celebrate when you’re getting it right and discuss how to fix the errors.

#2:      coordinate with your HR department and Send out an anonymous survey to all employees asking pointed 
           questions about how employees experience your company culture. Discuss at next group therapy session

#3       which “dog” iis being fed the most in your culture? discuss if it’s the negative or the positive one. Give examples

#4       if “what you feed is what will lead” is true, describe what is leading and prominent in your internal culture. 
            share the wins and the challenges.

#5       what are some of the hidden factors that starve/feed your service dna?

#6       how is your current culture effecting the Law of the Triple Impact?

#7       LIST a few WAYS your culture is improving

#8       if kindness is currency, how are the rich treated within your culture? 

#9       ask everyone to share someone inside and outside your organization that they are investing in.

#10     how does investing in your internal culture help you attract, acquire and retain more customers who follow
            you regardless of circumstances.

How did the practical impressions from the previous section go?

review your previous group therapy session questions & tasks before beginning this session
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